MINUTES
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
BROADBAND MEETING
FIRTH COMMUNITY CENTER
311 NEMAHA STREET, FIRTH, NEBRASKA
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2022
4:30 P.M. TO 6:30 P.M.
COMMISSIONERS: Deb Schorr, Chair; Christa Yoakum, Vice Chair;
Roma Amundson, Sean Flowerday; and Rick Vest
Advance public notice of the Board of Commissioners meeting was posted on the County-City Building bulletin board and
the Lancaster County Nebraska website, emailed to the media and published in the Lincoln Journal Star print and digital
editions on September 9, 2022.

Commissioners present: Deb Schorr, Chair; Roma Amundson and Sean Flowerday
Commissioners absent: Christa Yoakum, Vice Chair; and Rick Vest
Others present: Dave Derbin, Chief Administrative Officer; Mikayla Johnson, County Grant Coordinator;
Pam Dingman, County Engineer; Larry Legg, Assistant County Engineer; Alex Olson, County Right-ofWay Manager; Abby Eccher, Chief Information Officer; Craig Gifford, Operations Coordinator; Curt
Helgoth, Network Supervisor; Greg Stohs, Network Administrator; and Don Phares, Fiber Network and
Right-of-Way Manager, City-County Information Services; Bachti Kholmatov, CEO/President, Pinpoint;
Lonnie Burklund, Mark Friend and Emilie O’Toole, JEO Consulting; Tom Rolfes, Federal Program Officer,
National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA); Anne Byers, Nebraska Information
Technology Commission; Jill Hoefler, Firth Village Clerk; Travis Filing, Village of Panama Chairman; Don
Murray, City of Bennet Board Member; David Hobelman, Village of Firth Chairman; Michael Hayden,
Sprague Village Board Member; Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk; Staci Hayden, Nelvie Lienemann and
Karl Zimmer, residents
A copy of the Nebraska Open Meetings Act was available.
The community information meeting began at 4:30 p.m. and was conducted in an open house format.
Information was available which highlighted the Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project
(Exhibit 1). Business, community representative and resident surveys were also distributed (Exhibit 2).
Flowerday arrived at 4:40 p.m. and departed at 5:53 p.m.
Schorr arrived at 4:45 p.m. and departed at 5:20 p.m.
Amundson arrived at 5:00 p.m. and departed at 5:45 p.m.
The meeting ended at 6:30 p.m.
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What to expect as a Lancaster
County community:
The project team plans to keep Lancaster
Communities informed about the project progress
and involved with final route determination.

Lancaster Communities can expect:
V] Invitation to community informational meetings
Project updates every other month via email
Community-specific meeting with project team when
design work begins in your quadrant
Access to project team for questions

Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project

This project will place an estimated 175 miles of conduit
in the County road right-of-way, strategically routing to
and between the county's 12 incorporated cities/villages
and 10 unincorporated communities.
JEO Consulting Group will complete the design, permitting, and
construction administration.

A significant portion of Lancaster County
still has gaps in broadband service
offerings, as illustrated in the Federal
Communications Commission's (FCC)
Fixed Broadband Deployment map.

Following the development of bid packages, contractors will be
procured for construction.

» Once the conduit is placed, telecommunications companies can
install their fiber in this conduit and buildout additional segments
to bring services.
> County communities can coordinate with telecommunications
providers regarding services.

This project is funded by a $10 million allocation of
Lancaster County's American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
funding.

What is Broadband?
In the simplest of terms, broadband is
reliable high-speed internet.
The Federal Communications
Commission defines high-speed
internet as having download speeds of
at least 25 megabits per second (Mbps)
and upload speeds of at least 3 Mbps.
Broadband is delivered through multiple
technologies, such as fiber, fused
wireless, digital subscriber line (DSL),
or cable.

Quadrant-Based Approach and Schedule
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Conduit infrastructure will be designed and constructed in four quadrant-based
packages, with anticipated project completion by the end of 2023.

Working in quadrants provides
manageable design and
permitting packages that
bring this quality-of-life
benefit to county residents as
soon as possible.
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Why is the southwest
quadrant first?
'his project is starting with
the southwest quadrant
in support of a Nebraska

Broadband Bridge Prograi
grant that will bring highspeed internet to Sprague,
Holland, and Martell residents,
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Quick Facts

Mninlinc Fiber Optic Conduit Route

Communities: 4
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Residents: 7.816
Conduit miles: 37
Quadrant
Quick Facts

The conduit infrastructure is being strategically routed to and between
communities in Lancaster County.

Communities: 4
Residents: 5,418

Conduit miles: 39.5

» The High Density Poly Ethylene (HOPE) conduit will be placed in multi-unit bundles.
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» Lancaster County can lease each of the conduits for providers to install fiber.
» Providers can then bring their services to Lancaster County communities.
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Quick Facts
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Quick Facts
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Conduit will be placed
in multi-unit bundles.
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It is anticipated the conduit will be placed in existing County road right of way,
minimizing the need for easements from property owners along the route.
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Residents; 12,332
Conduit miles: 49

LANCASTER

Lancaster County
Broadband Infrastructure Project

Project Overview
The Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure project
will place an estimated 175 miles of conduit in the County
road right-of-way, strategically routing to and between
the County's 12 incorporated cities/villages and 10

Broadband Access in Lancaster County
A significant portion of Lancaster County still has
gaps in broadband service offerings, as illustrated
in the Federal Communications Commission's

(FCC) Fixed Broadband Deployment map.

unincorporated communities.
> JEO Consulting Group, a local civil engineering firm,
will complete the design, permitting, and construction
administration for this project.
'> Following the development of bid packages, contractors will
be procured for construction.

» Once the conduit is placed, telecommunications companies

can install their fiber in this conduit and build out additional
segments to bring services, like high-speed internet, to
County residents and businesses.
» Each community in the County can coordinate with
telecommunications providers regarding services.

This project is funded by a $10 million allocation of
Lancaster County's American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
funding.

What is Broadband?
In the simplest of terms, broadband is reliable
high-speed internet.
The Federal Communications Commission defines
high-speed internet as having download speeds
of at least 25 megabits per second (Mbps) and
upload speeds of at least 3 Mbps.
Broadband is delivered through multiple
technologies, such as fiber, fixed wireless, digital
subscriber line (DSL), or cable,

Number of Fixed Residential Broadband Providers
I - I
01234
Broadband
Technology Fiber
Speed 1100/10 Mbps
Date Dec. 2020 (!ate<,( puhfic ff't'dscj

For more information, visit www.lancaster.ne.gov/1332/Broadband or contact Saige Walker at swalkertaiancaster.ne.gov or 402.441.7449.

Conduit infrastructure will be designed and constructed in four
quadrant-based packages, with anticipated project completion
by the end of 2023.
The quadrant-based approach provides manageable design and
permitting packages that also enables this quality-of-life benefit to
reach County residents as soon as possible.

Why is the southwest quadrant first?
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The southwest quadrant was selected as the first quadrant because
the need for County-owned conduit infrastructure is amplified by the
Nebraska Public Service Commission's January 2022 award of Nebraska
Broadband Bridge Program grants to telecommunications companies
to bring high-speed internet to nearly 12,400 homes across the state.
Sprague, Holland, and Martell were among the communities benefiting
from this program. However, it is not feasible for telecommunications
companies to bring services to Lancaster County homes and businesses
without conduit infrastructure in the County. Thus, this project will
bring conduit infrastructure to the southwest quadrant first, in support
of the Broadband Bridge Program deadline of December 2023.
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Each quadrant will progress through the following cycle: design,
final plans, permitting, contractor procurement, and construction
and inspection.
» The project team anticipates starting with the southwest quadrant
and working counterclockwise.
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Lancaster County
Broadband Infrastructure Project

LANCASTER

Preliminary Infrastructure Plan
The conduit infrastructure is being strategically routed
to and between Lancaster County's 12 incorporated
cities/villages and 10 unincorporated communities.
» The High Density Poly Ethylene (HDPE) conduit will be
placed in multi-unit bundles.
» Lancaster County can lease each of the conduits for
providers to install fiber.
» Providers can then bring their services to County
residents and businesses.
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It is anticipated the conduit will be placed in existing County road
right of way, minimizing the need for easements from property
owners along the route.

w Raymond

The conduit infrastructure will be designed, permitted, and
constructed in four quadrant-based packages, starting in the
southwest quadrant and progressing counterclockwise.
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> Lancaster County hosted community informational meetings in
September 2022 to share project information with city/village/
community staff and elected leaders.
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» Lancaster County will further coordinate with communities during
the design phase of each quadrant.
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» Project updates will routinely be added to the project website and
shared with Lancaster County communities.
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For more information, visit www.lancaster.ne.gov/1332/Broadband or contact Saige Walker at swalkerlcplancaster.ne.gov or 402.441.7449.

Preliminary Cori^uit Route as of August 30,^022.
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Mainline Fiber Optic Conduit Route
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EXHIBIT
Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project

^

Business Survey
Thank you for your interest in the Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project! This project will place
communications conduit infrastructure in the County road right of way, allowing telecommunications
companies to bring their services to homes and businesses. The purpose of this short survey is to collect
information from Lancaster County BUSINESSES about internet service.

1. Business Address:

(street, city, zip)

2. What type of business are you in?

D Restaurant, food
D Retail (other than food)
D Manufacturing
D Agriculture
D Professional services
D Technology
D Healthcare
D Education
D Other:

3.

How many employees (full and part-time) are currently employed at this location?

D
D
D
D

1-5

6-25
26-50

50+

4. How important is an internet connection to your business?

D Critical
D Very important
D Somewhat important
D Not important

Scan QR code to complete survey online!

Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project

5. Do you have Internet access?
D Yes -> What type of internet do you currently have?

D Cable

D DSL
D Satellite
D Wireless
D Other:.

Upload speed:
Download speed:
D No ->

Please indicate why:
D Don't need/want

D Price too high
D Security concerns
D No services offered

6. What is most important to you regarding your internet service? Please rank in order of preference
from 1 through 5, with 1 being your highest choice.

Reliability
Speed
Price
Customer service
Other:.

7. How do you see improved broadband access benefiting Lancaster County and its communities?

(check all that apply)
D More small businesses
D Improved remote learning for K-12 students

D More access to distance learning (post secondary)
D More telecommute jobs
D Fewer young adults leaving area
D Other:.

8. What impact do you think improved broadband access will have on businesses in Lancaster
County?

Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project

Community Representative Survey
Thank you for your interest in the Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project! This project will place
communications conduit infrastructure in the County road right of way, allowing telecommunications
companies to bring their services to homes and businesses. The purpose of this short survey is to collect

information from Lancaster County COMMUNIPif REPRESENTIVES.

1. Name

Email
Phone

2. Which community are you representing:
Southwest

D Denton
D Hallam
D Kramer
D Martell
D Princeton
D Rokeby
D Sprague

Northeast

Southeast

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Bennet

Cheney

Firth
Hickman
Holland

Northwest

D Davey
D Prairie Home
D Walton

D Ag new
D Emerald
D Malcolm

D Waverly

D Raymond

Panama
Roca

3. Please provide the name and contact information of the representative(s) with whom the project
team should coordinate regarding this project:
Name

Email

Phone

Scan QR code to complete survey online!

Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project

4. How do you see improved broadband access benefiting Lancaster County and its communities?

(check all that apply)
D More small businesses
D Improved remote learning for K-12 students

D More access to distance learning (post secondary)
D More telecommute jobs
D Fewer young adults leaving area
D Other:.

5. How could/will improved broadband access enhance the operations of your community?

6. Does your community have a process in place or a plan to manage your right of way in regard to
service provider infrastructure?

7. What questions or concerns do you have about telecommunications service providers coming to

your community?

8. What additional information would be helpful to have about this project?

Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project

Resident Survey
Thank you for your interest in the Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project! This project will place
communications conduit infrastructure in the County road right of way, allowing telecommunications
companies to bring their services to homes and businesses. The purpose of this short survey is to collect
information from Lancaster County RESIDENTS about internet service.

1. Address:

2. Do you have Internet access?

D Yes -> Whattypeof internet do you currently have?
D Cable

D DSL
D Satellite
D Wireless
D Other:.
Upload speed:
Download speed:
D No -> Please indicate why:
D Don't need/want

D Price too high
D Security concerns
D No services offered

3. Do you or anyone residing at your home go somewhere other than your home to access the
Internet? If so, where:

a Work
D School
D Ubrary/bookmobile/community center
D Local business with free wifi
D Other:

Scan QR code to complete survey online!

B

Lancaster County Broadband Infrastructure Project

8. How do you see improved broadband access benefiting Lancaster County and its communities?

(check all that apply)
D More small businesses
D Improved remote learning for K-12 students

D More access to distance learning (post secondary)
D More telecommute jobs
D Fewer young adults leaving area
D Other:.

What is most important to you regarding your internet service? Please rank in order of preference from 1
through 5, with 1 being your highest choice.

Reliability
Speed
Price
Customer service
Other:.

9. What excites you most about improved broadband access in Lancaster County?

